The influence of supporting the Oxylog instrument on estimated maximal aerobic capacity during a step test and heart rate in a lifting test.
This study investigated the influence of wearing, an Oxylog mask and heart rate monitor while the Oxylog instrument was supported in a stand versus that of wearing the Oxylog mask, heart rate monitor, and the Oxylog instrument, on oxygen consumption (VO2) and heart rate response during a graduated submaximal step test protocol. Also, the predicted maximal aerobic capacities ( VO2max) produced by the two graduated step tests were compared. In addition, differences in the working heart rates in a submaximal lifting test were analyzed in two lifting tests, one with the participant wearing the Oxylog mask, heart rate monitor, and Oxylog instrument and the other required the participant to only wear a heart monitor. Seventeen experienced male manual materials handlers participated in the study, and each treatment was seen by each participant in a randomized Latin Square design. Results from the two investigations indicate that there was no significant difference in the estimated maximal oxygen consumption (p = 0.1384) and no significant difference in the heart rate between the two lift tests. The analysis did show that the 4th stage (participants reaching their physiological limits) of the step tests indicated a statistically significant difference (p = 0.0259 for oxygen consumption, and p = 0.0465 for heart rate).